This year at Enduring Minds we not only endured our chronic illnesses but also COVID-19.
Because of COVID some things had to change. We were unable to hold our annual in
person fundraiser where we raise awareness. Our volunteering at local hospitals had to be
put on hold and due to financial difficulties amongst everyone, we didn’t raise as much
money as we did in 2019. With all that said we are grateful for an incredible year!

Instead of an in person fundraiser we held our first online fundraising event where we

raised $340!
We had an amazing Awareness month with live videos answering questions and helping
bring a positive light to the battle of pseudotumor cerebri, Epilepsy and Chiari. Our videos
were viewed over 2000x, spreading info to all who watched. Because of our fundraiser we
were able to donate $150 to the John’s Hopkins Cerebral Fluid Center research projects
where they are researching the progression and variability of pseudotumor cerebri &
Hydrocephalus. They are also attempting to create a non-invasive measurement of cerebral
spinal fluid. In addition we continued our participation in the Oregon registry of PTC!!
Also with our donations this year we were able to grow our Wigs for Brain program and
donate one wig to a very deserving brain surgery survivor.

We continued our patient advocacy (virtually) and helped 4 families get the care they
deserve. We sent out 10 hospital boxes to our warriors

Also we began to fund our adapting abilities program. This year was also the year we
completed our Mental Health First Aid training and celebrated disability pride month in July!

Enduring Minds The foundation won the Gold seal of Transparency and gave out a $250
scholarship to a very deserving warrior. Lastly we helped families raise over $600
themselves to pay for medical expenses. Although this was a hard year for all, we adapted
and endured. Our illness didn’t stop and neither will we.

Enduring Minds will continue to work as hard as we can to support those enduring chronic
neurological conditions, no matter the situations happening in the world. We hope our able
bodied loved ones have learned from their chronically ill friends how to survive the
quarantine and a pandemic and we hope people know now just how hard it can be, to be
isolated by something beyond your control.
As always we believe that Together we can Endure anything! To help us continue our
mission, you can donate to Enduring Minds The Foundation on our website
www.enduringminds.com or via facebook. All donations are greatly appreciated. We will
see you all in 2021 for another year of service!
We’d like to thank our wonderful Board of Directors for their tireless work in making sure our
foundation is able to serve you daily. Most of them work in health care, education or service
industries and still they work on a volunteer basis for us everyday. Thank you to Mr.Shane
Easley- Board Chair, Vice-President, Mr.Marvin Echols(Indiana)-Treasurer ,Ms.Carolyn
Echols-Secretary, Ms.Rhonda Clark, Ms.Sandy Byrd.

Enduring Minds The Foundation 2020 Financials

Total Income:$3,377.82
Total Expenses:$3,130.97
Programs: $2,183.12
Administration: $313.11
Fundraising:$634.74
Year End Net Assets: $143.65

